
Brendon Common (on a remote tree):  
SS7540 4588       dugouts.perfectly.clubbing    EX34 0DH 

In loving memory of Dick and Lorna who?

The Big Exmoor Quiz Trail 

Fully experience the wonders of Exmoor by following this light 
hearted quiz trail and discover parts of Exmoor that you may not 
know exist! Great fun, with opportunities for young and old alike to 
get involved as you navigate your way around Exmoor. 

There is no set route to navigate between the questions - part of the fun is finding your own way across 

Exmoor.  You can complete the questions in any order you wish, starting and finishing wherever you like. 

Once completed visit any National Park Centre to check your answers and claim your free certificate.  

There are 25 questions in total, across 23 locations. Each correct answer scores one point. 

 15-20 points earn a Bronze Certificate;  

21-23 points a Silver Certificate and  

24-25 points a Gold Certificate.  

We’ve included some ideas of things to do along the way, and there is no 

time limit. It would be possible to complete this in a jam-packed day but 

we suggest you take your time and enjoy all this National Park has to 

offer, spreading the quiz over a few days or planning a return visit. 

 

How to find the answers 
The map overleaf is provided to help with orientation but the scale 
is not sufficient to navigate by. Once you’ve arrived at the location you will 

need to park up safely nearby and use the clues provided to help obtain the answer.  

For each question we provide three pieces of information to help you locate the answers: 

OS Grid Reference 

An 8 figure grid reference - this can be used with the Ordnance Survey OL9 map for Exmoor and 

within the OS mobile app and some SatNavs. 

What Three Words 

What 3 Words provides a unique grid of 3m x 3m squares across the whole globe, providing a 

exclusive 3 word reference for each square helping you to accurately pinpoint any location. You can 

download the free What 3 Words app for Android or Apple devices, or you can search the 3 word 

references in a growing number of navigational apps. Find out more at www.what3words.com. 

Postcode 

We have also provided a postcode but please use this with caution - it will 

help you navigate to the vicinity of the area but may not direct you to the 

exact location. Postcodes, especially outside of settlements can cover a 

large dispersed area. Most navigation devices will take you to the centre of 

a post code area which may be some way from the answer location and 

could be an area without public access - please be warned! 

The answer is ‘French’ and is found at the 

location by a plaque fixed to the bottom of 

the tree. 

Drive 
carefully, 

good luck, 
have fun and 

enjoy! 

Example question:

  l Dream of winning  a gold certificate 
  l Discover hidden gems 
  l Explore new places 

If you get stuck  

you can always ask someone  

if they can point you in the 

right direction. 



Lynmouth Flood Memorial Hall  
SS7225 4955        backhand.utter.until      EX35 6EF 

Who is the garden named after?

Hunters Inn 
SS6554 4805       relay.muddle.satin      EX31 4PY 

Who are the three named Romantic poets? 

National Park Centres: 
You can get friendly expert advice from our Centres along the way if you need some 
help navigating or want to learn more about this very special place and all that you 

can do here. You can also purchase OS Explorer OL9 (Exmoor) maps here: 

  l   Dulverton, 7-9 Fore Street, Dulverton, Somerset     TA22 9EX      steps.joints.agent     SS 9136 2789 

  l   Dunster, Dunster Steep, Dunster, Somerset     TA24 6SE      chatted.teaspoons.bulky    SS 9221 4388 

  l   Lynmouth, The Pavilion, The Esplanade, Lynmouth    EX35 6EQ      dives.startles.tubes    SS 7200 4965 

There are Visitor Information Centres at Combe Martin, Lynton, Porlock and Minehead. 

 

Follow the Countryside Code: 
l Respect local communities 

l Protect the natural environment 

l Enjoy Exmoor responsibly

Why not  

take a photo  

whilst you’re out 

and about and tag 

us on social media? 

#Exmoor

Combe Martin Museum / Information Point  
SS5775 4723        pokes.kinks.trickling      EX34 0DH 

What is the “K” for in the Parish Alphabet?

Parracombe Playing Fields 
SS6704 4500       reflect.teaches.condense     EX31 4WB 

Who are the trustees that “maintain this ground”?

Lynton Valley of Rocks - Poets’ Corner 
SS7117 4971        garage.tissue.couch      EX35 6JH 

     1) What year did Wordsworth write his poem here?  

     2) What year did Shelley write his poem? 

1) 
2) 

Visit the Museum or go 

to the beach nearby.

Enjoy the easy walk from 

here to Heddon’s Mouth.

Walk down to the church 

and from the front look 

out to the Motte and 

Bailey Holwell Castle -  

a rare example.

Explore the stunning 

rock formations and the 

unique valley setting.

Visit the National Park 

Centre on the seafront 

and see the famous 

Cliff Railway. 

County Gate A39 Devon/Somerset border 
SS7934 4863       premature.gentle.narrow      EX35 6NG 

 1) What is the name of the Roman Fort nearby? 

SS7930 4865       café.innovate.suitable      as above  

     2) For whom was the memorial placed here in 1985? 

1)  
 
2)  

Look inland at the area 

known as Doone Valley 

- there is a lovely walk 

from the nearby village 

of Malmsmead up 

Badgworthy Water. 
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Location/Question                                                             Answer             Whilst you’re here...



Location/Question                                                             Answer          Whilst you’re here...

Porlock Visitor Centre 
SS8842 4677       grant.elect.steady      TA24 8PY 

What is the name of the extinct wild ox whose remains 

were discovered in the Bay in 1998?

Visit the Information 

Centre for detailed 

advice on this beautiful 

Exmoor village and bay.

Porlock Weir 
SS8649 4786        caring.isolating.soil      TA24 8PE 

Who was the founder of the Exmoor Natural History Society?

Allerford 
SS9046 4696        aura.removable.messing      TA24 8HW 

At the Forge, what was the second building fronting the 

road used as originally?

Dunster 

SS9915 4381        unto.replayed.dips     TA24 6SD 

When was the Yarn Market built? 

Wheddon Cross 
SS9240 3876         animals.ironic.reported      TA24 7DU 

Rest and be…what?

Visit the lovely local 

shops/cafes nearby and 

enjoy the glorious view 

across Porlock Bay.

Take a scenic walk around 

the ‘picture-postcard’ 

villages of Allerford, 

Selworthy and Bossington.

Visit the National Park 

Centre, Dunster Castle or 

wander around this 

charming mediaeval village.

Look for the cairn on top 

of Dunkery Beacon - 

Exmoor’s highest point. 

Wonderful views.

Chargot Woods Car Park 
SS9752 3546        impaired.removals.boom      TA24 7DQ 

Where are the miners pictured in a photo from 1907?

Roadwater Village Hall 
ST0323 3838        dentures.blurred.manly      TA23 0QY 

The noticeboard was erected in commemoration of whom 

in 1944? 

Wimbleball Lake Café 
SS9653 3080       masterful.frightens.scoring     TA22 9NU 

How large is the lake, according to the sign?

Dulverton - near the Police Station 
SS9123 2792       unwind.unfocused.windmills     TA22 9HZ 

Who is the statue of nearby? 

Walk through this 

stunning wood and visit 

the old Mineral Line 

workings nearby.

Stroll through this 

wonderful village and visit 

the Playing Fields behind 

the Hall.

Visit the Activity Centre 

or take a lovely walk 

around the lake.

Visit the National Park 

Centre and walk around 

this charming village with its 

wonderful local shops.

West Anstey Common 
SS8400 2960         plot.outboard.curated      TA22 9RY 

What were the years of birth and death of Froude Hancock?

Enjoy a walk across this 

beautiful part of Exmoor 

with Dartmoor clearly 

visible to the south.

Withypool 
SS8449 3543        steady.fallen.regaining      TA24 7RB 

How many arches on the bridge?

Sit awhile in this typical 

Exmoor village. Renowned 

Exmoor author Hope 

Bourne lived near here.
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Location/Question                                                             Answer             Whilst you’re here...

Winsford Hill - Caratacus Stone 
SS8897 3356        chefs.paradise.coconuts      TA24 7JL 

This stone is thought to commemorate a descendant of 

which British King? He led a resistance movement against 

the Romans 43-51AD. 

Admire the amazing 

views and the Exmoor 

Ponies.

Winsford - Car park area centre of village  
SS9066 3484         posts.again.grove        TA24 7AE 

Which famous statesman was born in a house nearby? 

Exford - Car Park near school 
SS8547 3832        subway.orchids.sisters       TA24 7PP 

Which Exmoor National Park Authority team is based here? 

Simonsbath - Ashcombe Car Park 
SS7739 3945       northward.trample.paper      TA24 7JS 

Around what date did John Knight come to Exmoor? 

Challacombe 
SS6930 4100      duplicate.people.punctuate     EX31 4TT 

What is held between the stag antlers above the stores/  

Post Office entrance?

Brendon Two Gates - Cattle Grid (County Border) 
SS7650 4327        disengage.juicy.calls      TA24 7LB 

In what colour is Devon & Somerset written? 

Wander around this 

quaint well-kept village.

Enjoy the village green 

with playground and 

tearooms nearby.

Admire the gardens 

now being renovated.

Enjoy a family holiday at 

Exmoor National Park 

Authority’s Pinkery 

Centre just a few miles 

from here into the moor.

Listen to the Skylarks 

and watch the wildlife 

on this stretch of open 

moorland.
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